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Re. Announcement, Source Atlantic Ltd. is pleased to welcome Soucie Salo Safety Inc
Source Atlantic Ltd. is pleased to announce our partnership with Soucie Salo Safety Inc. by acquiring
majority shares of the business and is excited to have Soucie Salo Safety be part of the greater Source
Atlantic organization. In operation since 1955 with more than 25 employees, Soucie Salo Safety Inc.
supplies personal protective equipment and safety supplies to the mining, construction, forestry,
government, health care, manufacturing, and service industries. With four Ontario locations in Sudbury,
Timmins, and Val Caron, the acquisition provides a nearly national footprint for Source Atlantic – having
recently expanded operations in Manitoba, Saskatchewan, and Alberta in 2016.
Steve Drummond, President of Source Atlantic, states “The fit between Source Atlantic and Soucie Salo
Safety is undeniable. Both companies believe in proactively identifying ways to resolve customer issues and
creating quantifiable value in both process and supply.” Pat Heaphy of Soucie Salo in Sudbury Ontario
expressed similar sentiments, “It was extremely important for us to find a company that values our unique
approach to delivering exceptional customer service. Source Atlantic’s ability to provide specialized technical
services and value added solutions will provide Soucie Salo with the ability to further enhance the customer
experience to our clients in Ontario.”
Pat Heaphy will continue as a partner and lead the Soucie Salo Safety team in Sudbury Ontario. Helene and
Ray Poirier will continue as partners and lead our Timmins Ontario operation.
About Source Atlantic Ltd.
In operation since 1867, Source Atlantic Ltd. provides MRO products and
supplemental services and solutions to the industrial, government,
commercial and residential contractor markets. Source Atlantic partners with
hundreds of world class suppliers, offers a multitude of specialized and
technical services, and has many value added solutions designed to improve
customers’ efficiency and productivity. Now, with over 400 employees,
Source Atlantic has 25 branches in Canada with 13 specialized product and
service divisions and was distinguished with a Canada’s Best Managed
Companies award in 2017. www.sourceatlantic.ca

About Soucie Salo Safety Inc.
In operation since 1955, Soucie Salo Safety Inc. serves northeastern
Ontario’s mining, construction, forestry, government, health care,
manufacturing, and service industries. Specializing in safety protection
products, respiratory fit testing, safety training, customized hearing
protection services, and gas detection equipment and services, Soucie
Salo is the premier safety house in the region.
https://souciesalosafety.com/

